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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

RATIONALE
,

i)rograms for young children should focus on meeting the develo mental levels
and needs of individual children. When this focus is'incorrra ed intc the'
goals of programs, the special needs of each child,are \recognized and plans
for meeting these needs 'are implemented.

The special needs in children are not limitedty sizerthey *over physical,
motor, emotional, behavioral,,inteNectual, and menthl.r*oblems.. Each area
plays a significant role in children's develbpment; thus all sblutions .in
meeting these needs nust be employed.

Teachers of y/oung children must develop the ability to recognize these special
needs in individual children. They must then be abl to interact with the. ,
children to foster total grbwth .and development.

In ;addition, teachers must r'ecognize their own litnitations in evaluating and
treating many special needs. They must be able to identify and lOcate
services for referral of.children and their families for more, dxtdntive therapy.

AccomPlishment of the objectives in this area will foster the individual's
d6velopmelit of the follawing competencibq as .defined by the Child Development

4 .Associate Consortium: r

Co petencies:

II. Advances physical and intelI1/4tual competencies.

III: Builds positi e selPLconcepts an0 indiVidual strengths.

IV. Promotes positive functionirig of'chililren and adults in a groUp.

V. Bring; about coordination r ,hor1ne.an'd center pratices.

VI. Carries out supplemlental fesponsib11it1es.
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OBJECTIVES

Upon .completion of- this area the trainee will e able to:

Define "special needs" in,development and'describe th6se which
require specialized treatment.'

,Recogni7e various types of handicaps in children or case studies
f children..

3. Develop a system and records for the referral of children with
special ritkeds.

4. Establish a file of retferial resources availOble to young children
and their ramilies.

Accept childilen with handicaps.

6. Integrate children of handicaps into the total .center environment.

7. Provide activities at the app/opriate developmental ley,e1 for
children with'special needs.

Promote pOsitive self-concept development of all chi n through
activ.ities arid 4 ui da nc e

Provide referral .and eVa uation -by specialists for suspected
developmental problems.

1 . Change the physical and psychological environment to best meet
special needs of the children.

DemonStrate the techniqu.es involved for working With special
needs in children.

Implement recommendations from .consultants to (enhance development
of children with special needs.

13. Assist the parents in coordinating the development o
children in both the center and the home,.,.

1.0
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CHAPTER II

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

A.O.stract (behavior, ideas , intelligence, etc .)---Symbolic , the
ability to manipulate or use symbols and concepts in dealing with
unfamiliar problems ..,....Antithesis of concrete which reftrs to
particularized° ideas the manipulation of thing s .

A

2. Achieveffient, acadmici---The level of skill attained in education
or schogl activities: :

Adaptive 'behaviorThe manner in which the, individual copes, with,
the natural and social demands of his e.nvii.Onment. Naz. intelligence.

,.
--Adjustment7--A state -5f harmony and adaptatign; a. relationship,

s to the envi onment, other persons ,.

Affedt- ;A broad term including emotion ,, feeling , rriood 'and the'
ability to relate to others. 1

6. Age, mental (MA)---The age for which ,a given score on an,
intelligence test is considered aierage or normal.

7. Anxtety--7Restlessness, agitation and general distress due to the
dreadceither real or"-unreallof being helpless in a hostile
environment. .

ApathyMorbid indifference.

Assessment--v1asurernen1 or evaluation of an indivIdua
of preconcei'ved riteria.

10, Battered childRefets to
at-sociated with prolonged

4 "battering." ,
-

g

the sym*ms anct physical darliage
or -chronic incidents of dhild abuse' dr

A

. Behavior---Any activity of the organism whether physioiogthl
psychological; or social.

1 . Brain injury7--Various types of undif erentiated central nervous
system disorders or damage (syn. b n damage)

1

I.
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Central nervous system (CNS)-7-The brain and the spina1 tord.

14. *Cerebral palsy---impairmerit of motor -ftintioning .associated .pith
brain dysfurxtion.-

15.

I.

CIA:Teal sLvices---SerVices provided to 'r'llieve, treat, modify,
and manage recogniqd-,iliseases and conditions through Ja_r.,gcedures
and interventipns consiStent with the ethical requirements of thb
profession.

. ,

16., Compensation--;-The process of making up fQr a ,f4fiierIcy,
either ph'rsidal or psychological.

17. Congenit4---Any conditiopc Aich exists at,. birth.

18. Counseling-t-The retationship in which an ihdividtal receives
..help or finds an ortipàrtunity to 'release negative feelings and

th us clear the way or A daptive growth.

19. Culture---The mores folkways , institutions, and traditions which
'distinguish ono group or nation from another.

Deprivation, environmentalRetiuction or lack of environMental
stimulation al)d of opportunities' for acguiring owledge ordinarily
*provided young children.

Develpprnent---The pfb-Cess pf men al and/or physicql maturation
of an organism.. N

22. DiagnOgis---Assessment based on structural observations and tests
including: 1.) previous history, 2) field .observati9ns of behaviors

.

or symptoms , 3) expected behaviors for age group and cultural'
group, and 4) developmental expectations.

23. Disability, developipental---Under the provislons of federal legisla-
tion, includes mental retardation, cerebral' palsy, epilepsy or other
net:fro ogic'al conditions closely related to mental retardation, or
which equire treatment similar to that required for mentally .-
fetard d individuals.

Disadvantaged-'--Used to ,describe the factors associated with
poverty and want. .z.d.z, deprivation, environmental.

a

4
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'Do-an s ,SyndrOine (mongofism)=--j-A congenital condition characterized
by a 'flat skull, oblique eyeslit, stubby fingers and thumbS , and a
variety of other typicai stigmata. liskially inbliides marked arrest
of physical and, tental development. AS'sociated with chromosôme

. .

Educable mentally retarded (EMR)=--A term used to refer to mentally
retarded persons who are capable of some degree 'of achievement in
traditional academic subjects stich as reading ,and ,arithmetic. Also
.usecr to refer to thrlse mentally retarded' children who may be
expected to maintain themselves independently 'in the community as
adults , or to' that group of mentally retarded obtaining ftp scores
between 50 and 80.

27. trait---A characteristic which appears in successive genera-
tions of a fathily and which may be due to genetic or cultural
infWencest

213. , HyperactiveIntense, driven, restless activitY 0-iy,perkinesis).

4d

ImpairMent., sensory---Any damalje or dy'sfunction of the special
senses such c;s the visual or auditory apparatus.

30 Impulsiveness-.---Acting suddenly without foresight -or prudence.

31. IntelligenceA' multitude of interdependent factors wbich, when
operating as a unit, direct. the individual's mental behavior - an
this book includes sensory-motor development, cognition, adaptive
behavior, social intelliggncq and rale,. of previous learning).

1

Intervention The applioatiekn of techniques and procedures
designed to improye or contr&I ongoing behavior.

Learning disorderny corAtion related to severe academie deli=
,ciency which cannot be otherwise explained. Usually associated
with .minimal .brain qysfunption. viz, that term.

34. Lethargy--cAns involunta'ry drow mess or stupor.

15. Mental retardation-IRefers to significantly subavprage general
intellectual functioning existing concurrently with deficits in adaptive
bebavtor, and manifested during the developmental period. It incor7

. porates all that has been meant in the past by mental deficiency
,feebleirilifidedness, deMentia, 6ligophrenia, etc.

5



irdmd r.in dysfCinction---A telatively md irnpairmrit of brain
fuilctionimi that, subtlely affects peebeption, learning, arid bthavior
vithout reducing 9ycrrall intellectual potential.

Neg...ttivism---Tendency to do the opposite, of what is expected or,
orrod.

ite of- ,h.3rning,7,--That aspect of learning, measured by IQ tests,
refers m.linly to speed of previous *acquisition of. knowledge.

Y. a

Sens,1 i' s'eeing, hearing etc.,' produced by stimulation
of the sense Organ.

1. <Jisory motor developmentThe progresgive growth and refinement
of orientatio9., manipulation, .locomotion, coordination, arid repre-
sc .t3tion skills based on the integration of sensation and experience.

Slbw learner----ik term used to refer to children who are educationally
retardqd. Also used to refer to children obtaining V-.) scores from
80.. to 90 . Has occasionally been used as a synonym of educable
mentally retarded.

Special education--=An educational system which irkludes individual
curriculum plarirting, personalized help, varyipg methods of presenta-
tion of materials, utilization of experimentaf,methods of instniction,

-small, class ,size, availability of special materials, opportunity for
different kinds of practice, and class programing based on the

, specific needs% of the pupil.

43. TrainingThe process of helping the handiGapped perspn gain new
gnowledgn, skills and abilities.

4 . TraumaWozind or injury, either mental or physical.

s



CHAPTER III

S-ELF- EgALUATION

To 'determine your competence in this area , read through the rationale
and objectives in Chapter I and check those which you,:can perform
successfully. :This will provide an indieation of yoUr strengths and
weaknesses.

-

Discuss this evaluation wiih the trainer/supervisor to determine the
classroom and field experiences that' will enable you to demonstrate
competence. in each -objective.

If your self-evaluation and interview indicate that you 'can demonstrate
competence in each objective, request an'advanced-standing examination
from your -trainer.

*

711
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CHAPTER IV

'rI- N OF CHILDREN WITH SFE(:IAI. NEEDS

RATAONALE

Ail childrien have special needs ,which. must be rrt to foster growth and
develoiNment. Teachers of young children must teevelop e ability to,
identify these needs and he extent to which the child' ability to func-tion is affected. -

Need's of children may be physical, mental, emotional, or' any combination of these . :Often teachers can only determine a* problem by observ-
ing children' s bellaviot; they must consult e specialists for more complete
evalua tion .

ESSENTIAL CONTENT INFORMATION

Who are Children with Special Needs'i,

A. All persons have special needs; some.people have more ex-
'tensive needs in an area, and' may have more areas of'ability
which have special needs.

The special or handicapped ch.ild usually has ritore -

special needs than other children.

These'needs tend to interfere with everyday life and
performance.

3. .hs these needs begin to iriterfere with development,
everyday life and petformances , the school staff must 4,
seek special ways of meeting Itiese -needs.

Some a eas of special needs include viion, cripphng ei-
tions) or phySi-cal needs, hearirig, mental abilities, and etlons.

S4nce most persons have special needs, one must first describe
what these are for individuals, and determine if they are major
or minor needs.
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Special needs may go unrecognizeA and mistakes.are
mislabeled as "'laziness," 'ts,lowis" "disobedient.;'

4

, These, behaviors are, syrriptorns, of -a:pro,blem, hot the
woblerri; erefote, we. must gather data yvhich lead,s

2toWgrd di nosi's of the, problem,

A few .behaviors which might indicate, an area of a more pajor
need, (a handicap Of some kind) include':

Low language development;. does not talk o underStand -

language as' well as otheis of the same a e:

On fring.e of' activity; does not get involved.

-May seem confused much of, the time.

4.. Finds it difficult to- pla'y with or get aIbng, with other.
children.

Cries often, More_ than other children.

Frequent temPer tântrums.

:Uncoordinated; clumsier than other children.

E.. When you suspect special needs, seek help through referral;
special needs tr6in1ng is required to evaluate these problems.

Specialists can provide ,evaluation, diagnosis,' and recoMmen-
dations for program development.

when evaluation and diagnosis are given, the s aff must remain
open to change and not give unfair labels or categories of
gehavior to childrencwith special needs.

A Z.

IND

H. Any Complete Assessment and Evaluation .is a Complex Process
which Requires the Training of Specialists:1'

A. Adequate assessment May ,be Completed throu'gh a variety of
Prdcesses:

9



rormal tes s,

. StructurecL observa tions ,

Interviews with parent, child, teacher,

Check-list observations.

let

r,I.. Assessment must be completed by a person' or persons with
training's in assessing.. .

Teachers and/Or paraprofessionals can contribute much
to this process when working under the direction of a
trained person. ,

Observations of teachers and parents contribute to
,assessment.

Data collected and reCorded throtigh daily work with
the child is a valuable part of assessment.

AssesSin'"ent often is done by use of a team approach.

Since human behavior i complex, assessment is more
complete if a teatri of Interdisciplinary people 1.work .to-
gethei to describe the level of functioning and needs
of the child.

2. This team may include teachers, psychologists, social
workers, Physicians, therapists, (speech, behavior,
etc), parents.

I
D. S me expected yeSults of asses ment might include

1. A be.tter understanding of the individual itarning paXterns
of th.e chtld.

More knowledge of the strengths afid weaknesses of the
child to enable the use of strengths to blind weaknesse



More complete understanding of current functional
levcil of the child. -

The ;negative results of labeling the chlld or stereo-
typing as "hôpelesS , " "unable to <to .anything ." shis
is to' be avoided..



RATIONALE

tHAPT'ER V

HP:NDICAPS

4

The special needs of children are often ,. referred to as handicaps or con-
ditions which impair an individual's abilities to function. Teachers of
young children should develap the ability.to recognize behavioral char-
acteristics symptomatic of each handicap..and develop strategies for
'working with.these children.

ESSENTIAL CONTENT INFORMATION

Physical/Moior HAdicaps generally indlude five types of disabi ies:
4D

A. Hearing impairments usually mean problems in two areas .

1. A child May have difficult kearing the loudness or in-
tenst.ty of a sound, 'and/or particular sounds

a. Hard of hearing- persons may have a mild (20
decibel) 16ss to a severe (60 decibel) loss.

b. 'A deaf person wilLbave 'a loss of more than 60
decibels.

Children with hearing disabilities o t n have difficulty
speaking correctly.

1 1

Speech may be delayeq; developing slower than
normal.

TFe 'may be articulation problems , such as pro-
blen'T of accuracy with which sounds arc made.

There may be difficult with the voice and its
loudness, 'pitah, rate, and quality.

Stuttering Is ,a possible speech problem.

12 /6
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Some behavioral charac e ics chill en with hearing Joss
include:

1.

,

They ilevnne,.inattert ive in grIup or class `ctivity.

Thk),i-may freefuently 1ve obviously incorrect responses,
..to statemett i 'queistictns.

ma)i be observed to, turn one side of their 'heads
:toward' SOLnd% thils Indicaiiyg a loss in one .ear. -

Speech Which is usually loud or soft may indicate a
t.he cfc) not hear well. -

*They may frequently ask one to repeat statemen,ts or
questions.

Some causes of hearing difficulties include:

;Ear infections, as when childr,en have colds, cari be
temporary or may cause them to lose up tO 50% of
their hearing.

Inner ear problems which are a result of damage\ to the.
nerves and hair cells may be cauSed by:

a . 'German measles during the moth
months .of pregnancy,

Viral infections during pregnancy,

RH factor during pregnancy,

s first three

Childhood diseases 'such as- meningitis or oiher
illnesses having high fevers'.

Strate ies for Working with children with hearing difficulties:

Be sure and talk with these chilaren often.

Provide theni the opportunity 'to watch your vocal Mecha-
nism as you talk, and to see your lips move. ,

13



'It may be, helpfill for them to touch your thr-c;a
ond feL the -movement.

Talk to them at eye° level.

Move near 'them when you talk to them.

Speak naturally with a normal voice,- and 'a moderate
rate of speed.

41

Speak .in short, but whole sentences.,
a.

Give visual cues to what yoU *are saying.

Soi:ne, additional prsblerns for people With speech diffi'culties
include:,

,
1. A deficit in receptive 'larkguage: the ability to under-

stand ideas 'or feelings presented to them by spee'ch,
wrjt-ing or gesture. a

Problems of not receiving correct information, such .as:

a. ',Deafness.

a:. Poor auditory discrimination .or an inability to
aistinguish between sounds.

c . P6or comprehenSion or a lack of understanding'.
k

IPA

A deficit in expressive anguage, or an inability to
convey the understan ng they have to others thrdugh
oral, written or gest al.. language. Problems in this,
area may- include:

Aphasia---An inabillity to speall., often caused .b3i
brain dainage,

. Poor formulaeion---An inability to Lite and organize
speech to coihr id'eas,

46,c. Poor, articulation--an iabillty to produ"ce sounds,

14



Poor or limitea ye abulary,

.P,eer syntaxA confused word order or nonuse
of c

\,

ain parts of speech,

Poor-'inflection-- A lack of ,,oice quality 'in volume'
and Piidh,

4

Fluency problems- disconnected speech.
4

e ways to h-elp children with linguage .problems include:.

Provide many riormal language development acti. -itie

a Talk to children on the telephone' .

Ask questions about activities they ar involved
with.

c. USe puppets,.

d. Dramatize.

2. Prbvide a model for good language.

A

Label the children's activities with words. For example:
"Jahn is running."

Some problems of ,vi ual disability include:

1. Total blincine-ss---The'.inability to, see anything. This
category includes a minority 9f 'visually-impaired t hirdren.

2. Many Children with visual disabihty see the general
shape of ,thinws, but see varying degrees opJeteail.,

\Pah

Some causes of vi-sua'l iMpairmen nclude:

Arnb41 o. a --A dimness of ,v4i.ori, soMetime,s on eye
being better than' the other, di

' 15
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:Asti mat refracture error, blight rays being pre7
vented' r ocusing on retina,

Cataract,---A thin coverim whi* grow
tof the eye,

over the lens

Glaucama---An increased pressure in. the eye, often
leading to blindness,

Hyperopia---A far sightedness, where far objects are_
clear while near, objects are ftizzy,

Myopia--A near. sightedness, close 'objects bei*ng
clear 'and lar pnes being fuzzy,

Nystagmus---A involuntary' rapid movemva of eye Sal

Strabismus-7A squint, failure of two eyes to dir
gaze simultaneously at.same object because of niuscie
imbalance, '

Accidents w.ith sharp objects and ..fa
a major pOrtion of injuries.

. Some behavioral characteristis of children
ficulties'

1. Rubbing eyes excessively,

2 -Tilting boa-a, or thrusting head forwa

3. Blinking more than usual,

4. HOlding objects near eyes,

5 Squinting eyelids together,

6. Appearing cross -eyed , wa tery-
having swollen eyelids,

7. Itching or burning eyes,

8 Being dizzy or ha.Ving headaches.
..

accoUnting for

with v,isual dif-

d,

red-rimmed or

-*P
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How to h lp children with vision 'difficulties:

Visually impaired cOildren must Yely heavily upon fee)..,
For example: The non-visually impaired see a straight
line; the visually-impaired must feel it. *

The visually-impaired need to 'be talked to; thiS helps
them understand their surroundings.'

, Encourage the use of materials which vary in sound,
texturti, and motion.

a

4 Their surroundings need to be consistent from, day to day.

Children may have o opedic hand.icps caused by'birth de-
fect, disease, or accidents.

.1, 'Cerebral Palsy---A chronic, noiiprogressive motor dis-
ability which does ri;t affect their:intellectual ability.
Their characteristic behaviorF include:

Motor patterns are spastic (slow, stiff movements)
. or athetoid J(rapid involuntary movement of fingers
Or limbs)

These Children may exhibit peech prAéms, -often
articulation problems.

Children with rhild cases are able to mobilize
themselves. Those with severe*cases may require
assistance. ti

2. Anoxia--,13aby does not have enough oKygen at birth,
whidc may ctuse brain damage. Motor handicap may
result and' may range from slight to severe.

3. Damage to brain, nerves or. muscles may occur after
birth, as a result of:

High fever.

Muscular dystrophy.

17
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Meningi .

Cctnvulsions.

4. Accidents can cause muscles and ner4e6 to lye damaged:

Some general behaviors to watch for, which may indicate
damage resulting in disability with motor aCtivity are the

3.

4.

5.

gOine

1.

clumsiness,

Diffic.ulty in.climbing, creeping, crawling, riding tri-
cycle,

Random uncontrolled marks with paint brush or crbyons,

Lacik of ability to string beads (check vision also)4

Difficult chewing and/or Swallowing.

wars to help children with Motor d.ifficulties include:

Encourage independence and normal explOration of the
environment.

2"; Adapt equipment to the specific needs of the child.

Emotionallbehavigr difficulties may vary from uncomfortable feeling
to severely disturbed behavior.

&.

A 41though most people have emotional difficulties at .some
time, the children referred to as disturbed emotionally seem
to5hIve continuing difficulties which seem harmful to' their
total-d-mréloprnents.

B.. Sdnie specific emotional .and behavioral problems include:

The ovaractive child di4lays "ctich hyppractive behayior.

18
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I.

airy

Some hehavlors observed ificlude:

a. Fidgety,

Ea Si ly dis tracted ,

c. rtisruptive in gtoup ac'ti ities,

Unaware of other's feelings'.

Suggestions for helping overactive children.

a. Block their view of other activities..

b. When.leading them 'inko a new artiyi
them until they are iinvolved.

stay with.

c. Adapt the erftrironment to avoid encouraging de-
, structive behavidr.

Allo specific times and ways they can express
thir active natures.

4. The fearful child---A child who seems afraid or worried.
Some observed behaviors include:

Crying easily,

Not Lining in with other children,

c. Seeming to -need routine and to bp upSet if things
are changed,

Being uncomfortable with new situattons,

e. Being uncomfortable with new people,

Being unduly afraid of certain specific items,
such as animals, lightening,- etc.

19
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5. Some suggestions fo helping fearful children are the,
following:

a . Be, with them as much as possible in (new situa-
tions or when there have been chaliges in the
familiar routine.

Reassure them when they become afraid.

Extra physlcal contact may help.

d. Enc6urage participation in activity and give praise.

e. . Talkt about worries Sand fears without confronting
'children with them.

f. Allow- them to indicate their own fears; your ob-
servation could be incorrect. ,

6. The withdrawn child---Has difficulty relating to people
and May remain distant. Some behaviors observed are:.
a . Little reaction to adults or children,,

. b. Poor eye contact,

c. Able to relate to objects more than people,

d. May repeat a phrase over many times,

Bady communicate with words,

f. May st'are for period%,. of dme,

May handle a toy, but not use it as, it was in-
tended.

7. Some suggestiorls, for helpin9 withdrawn children are
the following:

a Avoid barging into the wo ld of these children.
Progress wilt likely come sl,owly. Barging in
may cause more retreat.
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b. Ob'serve" what their likes Wre. Try to initiate
activity which wilt bring them pleasure.

Build ta-ust.

If they Tespond to physical Contact, use the
touah of your hand on theirs for reassurance.

e . Provide some structure.

Mental intellectual handicap as defined by the American Association
on Mental DefiCiency refers tip "significantly sub-average, general
-intellectual funct,ioning existing concurrently with defthits in adap-
live behavior and manifested .during the developmental period,"

-Intellectual functioning assessed by use of standardized
tests developed for thts purpose; significantly sub-average
means two' standard deviations below the average.

The developmental period is refertea' to as 'having an upper
limit of age eighteen.

\.2 \ .. ,Adaptive behavior is the effectiveness with which individuals
meet personal independence standards and social,responsi-
bility expected for their age group-and culttsal group.

A

AdaPtive behavioral deficits sen in infancy and early
childhood 1,nclude:

a Sensory-motor d velopment,

Speech and &anguage,

c *Self-help skills, I.

d. Socialization Or the ability to interact with others.

2. Some deficits observed in childhood and adolescence
include:

,N

Use of basic academic, skills in daily life activtties,

2
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4.4

Use of appFepriate reasoning and judgmen
,n,ff3stery of the enVironrnent,

,c. Pai'titipation it group'activ,ities and interperSonal
relationships,

d: ...Late adolescence vocational responsibilities.

Characteristics aj-id levels for perspns having mental retarda-
tion according to .the classifications of American Associatioe

-on- Men4a1 Deficiency:

1.4, Profo'undly-delayed children, age three years and above
may exhibit thz f011owing behaviors:.

a. Independent feeding not seen, cooperate' in eed-
ing but do not feed themselves.

Phytical developmentsit up, pull up, re h for
objects,- thumb-finger grasp, manipu-late obje

ft

Communication---imitate sounds, laugh back, may
siy "Da Da" or '"-Buh Buh," no 'effective §ptect,
may geSture.

Social--'-knows familiar people and may interact
nonzverbally.

Severely-delayed persons, age three years.

a. Attempts self-feeding (usuallty fingers); cooperate
with dressing, bathing,-...a.adiitoilet training; may
remove clothing, but not as structured undressing.

4

Ptlysical development---stand alone; may walk
unsteadily or with help- coordinate eye-hand Inove-t
ments.

c. Cornmunication---one -or o words, mostly vocal
play.;

Social---respond to other in predictable fashion;
communicate needs with gestures; play patty-

,cake" butrith little interaction.

22 .
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Moderately-delayed persons, age three years.

Try to- feed themselves with spoon; considerable
spilling, remove socks, pants; cooperate in bath-
ing and toileting; may indicate wet pants.

Physical-,--walk alone i:insteadily; can pass ball
or objects to anoth'ir; may run and climb steps
with help.

c.- Communication"--may usq ur to six words;
communica.te many: pfeds with gestures.

Socialplay with others short perioas, often
parallel play; recognize others and may .show
preference lor some persons.

Mildly-delayed persons, age three years.

a. Feed themselves /with spoon with considerable
spilling; drink unassistdd; pull, off clothes 'and
put some on; try to help with bath; indicate
toilet accident and may indictate toilet need.

climiD and despend stairs (not
alternating feet); may rip and jump or balance
briefly on one foot; can 'pass ball to others,
transfer objects; may do simple-form board puz-
zles.

c. Communication----two to three word sentences
such as: "Daddy go work." Name simple ob-
jects; under,stand simple directions; know people
by name; may continue to ube many gestures.

Sod:almay interact ,with others, iv simple play
activity, usually only-one or two; prefer some-
persons over others.

\ 23
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E. Some suggestions for helping children with mental rotardation:

pbserve children to be fully aware of their individual
development; begin work with' Something one can. dO,
respect one's pace.

'Give short directions (often one word or ci phrase )
then wait for response.

Provide language models by naming objects and actions
frequently.

4. Be consistent with directions and daily schedules.

Alloylk for m ement; do not attempt to force children
to sii still

They may indicate the need fox more stru6tured ac

7. Use a multi-sensory approach' in teaching.

Encourage exploration of materials;allow them to do
this their way, which may be different from non-de-
layed children.

IV. Related Areas of Special Needs.

A. Economic---those children wtfo have edonomic deprivation
(who do not inherit genes that peedispose mental retardation)
have to fight against heavy odds, even prenatally.

1. Research, is pointing to the adverse effects to the baby
of the mother's poor nutrition prior to conception and
durfng prenatal development.

A larger. percent of pregnant women ,in poverty environ-
ments do not seek medical care during piegnancy, and
the consequent risks to baby Eire higher.

01.
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Crowded living conditions may increase indidents of
severe disease or long term chronic disease,which has
an effect on the functional levels of children..

Over-abundance of sensory stimuli in a limited 'environ-
-ment may encourage children to "turn off" sensory stim-
uli, and thus inhibit development.

B. Child abuse and neglect.

Types of abuse.

a. Physical battering.

b. Neglect.

Sexual.

Emotional.
fr

Fadtors associated with abusive parents.

4

a. Parents very young in age.

Child conceived prem'aritally.

c. Parents having marital difficulties.

g.

Family socially isolated from the community.

Family moves frequently..

Pa ents have low self-esteem.

'Mother is abused by husband.

Paren ave unrealistically high expectations
for behaVior.

Parents often being abused as -c,hildreh and did
-nbt receive the embtional nurturance neetled.

25



One or both parents emotionally. unstable.

Parents having no positive models for leariirg
hpw' to be 'a odd" parent.

A crisis situation occuring which precipitates
abuse.

m. Fa ther absent from or uninterested homv .

The factors associated with Children who are, abused.

Infants and toddlers -are abused more than.

other age group.
ny

Male children are aibused More than female

c. Mothers often describe the children they abuse
as demanding or difficult children.

An abused child often reminds the abusive parent.
of a hated person.

The abused child is often "different" from the
,oth'er children in the family in some way; db-
velopmentally slow, developmeratally advriced,
physically handicapped, etc.

4. A checklist for the detection of possible neglect and
abuse.'

..a. An unexplained injury to a child; particularly a
fracture In a child under tw?.

A history of accidents inappropriate f a child's
level of development.

Evidence of skeletl trauma through the use of
x-ray.

d., History of repeated a Ciden s, fre uent bruises.a -and fa Wit :

26



C. F'ailure to grow or develop according to schedule..

1. Evidence of disturbed- Mother-child relationship;
child not attached to mother and mother showing
lack of empathy.

g. Child ,unclean, Unke or inappropriately dressed.

h. Child has rashes or injuries to the skin such as
cigarette burns, bite marks, belt lashes, etc.

Child behaves in very shy, fearful, and inhibited
manner. or,' on the other extreme, may be impul-
sive and over-aggressive.

j. Child. beir0 habitually tired and listless.
f.k. Child being frequently tardy or absent from school.

What to do when you suspect a. hild habeen ne-
glected or abused. /
a. Discuss this w th the center director.

b. Contact the official child abuse reporting agency
for your state who has the legal authority to take
appropriate action. In C:klahorna, this a,aency is
DISRS.

Children from special families.

I. Children from special families may experience a multi-
tude. of factors which affect their totaLkanctioning with-
in the early childhood program . The teacher needs to
be cognizant of these factors which rilay be associated
with special families in order to Work more effeCtively
with their children .

Examples of ipecial farnilies include:

a . Sin le-parent. families ,



b. Divorced parents,

cu. Separated parents,

Unrna'rried mothers,

Dif'ferent cultural or ethnic group,

Adoptive parents,

g. Foster parentS,.

Children in residential settings,

Famklies in which a 1:11-ent has died,.

Fainilies in which a parent is handicapped,

Families in,which a parent has remarried numeroti's .

times.

""J)
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CHAPTER VI

STAFF TRAINING AND PREPARATION

RATIONALE

Int .grating children with special needs into the program can have trau-
matic effects on staff and other children if preparations are not made in
advance. Some physical facilities May ;need to be altered and some
special materials made available to meet the individual needs of children.

Staff members must have the training and-psychological preparatión to
enable them to accept the children and their problems. In addition,

training will enable teachers to provide a smOoth transition of special-
needs children into the group setting.

ESSEN;rIAL CONTENT INFORMATION

The preparation of the stafk prior to integrating children with handi-
caps into\ the prograM is important; some major factors to consider
are the following:

A. Most staff ma'y have 'had -no cOntact with children with spe-
cial needsi these teachers frequently find themselv.es dealing
with strong emotional feelings of their own:

Negative feelings may 'suddenly appear..

It is natural to have such, feelingS.

Open discussion of these feelings can be most helpful.

Staff time-demands may increa,se; different management of
time may be necessary.

There could be a rieed for additional personnel;., this could be
paid staff or volunteer.

Integrating children with special needs int9 a program means
that they become a part of all activities of this school.
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1. Teachers may require assistance. adapting activities to
meet these more diverse or extreme needs as wel as
to contifiue to meet needs of 'the other children.

2. Help 'may be required in assisting or faCilitating the
other children's acceptance of differences.

Staff need for using community resotrces ma.y#PIZCrease as
they look for weys .to facilitate programs for chpdren with
special needs.

The staff -may need informatidn on what services are
available and how theY can be used.

2. A community resource director'y is needed.

,The staff rnilty need training which explains the best
techniques for use of resouFces:" to assist children with
special needs.

F. Assistance may be needed in indentifying the special equip-
ment needed.

Types of Training Needed.

Programs for young children should provide staff trdining,
the following reasons:

To keep the staff up-to-date ori new developments in
the field,

2. To satisfy the need for refreshing renewal for the staff,

3. To continue professional growth,

4

To a ssist the staff iri meeting the special needs of
children.

-Staff training .pan. be done in a variety of ways:

Lectures and discussions with specialists brought in o
center,

30



Attending worksh-Ops and conferences away ,frcim the
center,

JConsultants brought in to work with classrooms at the
center, during Class timepr-

Slides, filmstrips and filMs used as a n enrichment for
regularly scheduled' staff meetings or training sessions,

Staff enrolling in college* ourses,

Discussion with parents, who assist with ,helping reacher
tc:i recognize Special needs,

7 . Visitation to other programs.

III; Physical changes needed in order to accommoda e children w th
special needs may include:

A Doors need to be wide enough to'allow path'sa e of wheelchairs.

B. Ramps may be needed for uses of wheelchairs or*Other special
equipment.-

.Handrails arec needed near toilets.

Non-slip floor.,covering makes mobility easier for thos% with
difficulties.

Equipment should be accessible to all children----sturdy, sge
blocks in front of sink, sand table may facilitate this.

F. Seats and equipment adjusted for floor use may be necessary.

G. ( Ltern to observe children's needs and imprOvise to find ways,
to adjust Material to fit'these needs.

Seek consultation service tó give .assistarice In adapting
equipment.

Seek commercial equipment made for special needs.
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'RATIONALE

..- CHAPTER VII

OW. TNItY RESOURCES AND'RETERRM.

/7
-1.ilfi lling the requirements .of children with spdcil needs ohen requires
he utilizaation of services and agencies with specialists 'trained to meet
these 'needs. Specie lists have .the ability to evaluate needs, provide:
treatment, and prepare -for the integration of these children Into croup

, .,-...)situations. '

Teacilers of young children .should be acquainted with community resources
aVailable and the services which can be provided,to children and families
with special needs. Referral information should be readily available to
teachers; they should know the method of referral preferred or required by
each agenc-Y.

ESSENTIAL CONTENT INFORMATION

I. Referral--.-is the, process, of s9eking assistance of specialists to
help facilitate the best program development or service for a. child.
A consultant may be called in, or the child may be taken to a eon-
sultant.

A. Chi,ldren and iheir families may be referred to other agencies
at any dine the Jeacher; child, and/or parents feel :tht need
for more information. Some reasons include:

1. To identify and evaluate cctnditions related to health,
.vdsion, hearing, etc.,

To identify and evaluate, diagnose emotional problems,

To identify and evaluate diagnosis problems of intellectual
or learning ability,

-4. To obtain information on how to de elot) a prograrh for
partii9ular needs already identified,

ii
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To .conSult arid counsel families,

6. To provide therapy for special needs,

7. To provide- finantial assistance.

B. :Records of referral should be kept or each chi d, an'd for
each referral made.

R cords of referral should fnclude:

Information accurately describing the, proOem, or
why referral was made.

To whom or hat agency referral was made.

c. Date of referral.

d. Results of the referral.

2. Sample. referral record form:

I Name of Child:
Referral
I5ate:

illeferred . tO:

.

Description of problem:

Date Results Receiyecr:
Results:

,
..

S cond, Referral:

Referred to:
Description of problem:

e erra
Date:

Date Results Received:
Results:

33



Whereto Go for Help.

An indiv.idual teacher first documents through observation
(and other methods) that there is need 'for help.

This teacher ,seeks help of other professionals in the school
including other teachers and the director.

C. Together, they seek help of parents.
.

D. They use the referra ctory to seek commun ty service.

fir.- Process of Referral.

S.

After in-school sburces 'have been explored (as described in
It.), a deciSion is made to seek help of other agencies or
personf3.

eeking community service, the teacher has already
worked in. close relation with parents to understand and ex-.
plore the problem. Their perrpission must be obtained before
other steps are taken:4'

C. 'Follow steps- A. and B. , gather records and all data which
will describe problem.

identify community source, and set a date for referral; sdnd
records -which this agency will need.

51 h

Arrange with the referral agency how the referral results will
be reported before the agency sees the child.

An oral report may be desired.

2. A written report should by obtained.

Decide if the referral agency,, or teacher, or both will
report results to parents.

34



erral Directory.

verr c nter should maintain an uated directory of supple-
mentary services.

It i. helpful for the c4enter to have a working relationship
with 'other community agencies.

. C. Sources of referral may be obtained bY:

1. Contacting locai agencies already seeking referrals;
they may provide a starter list.

Seeking and contacting local agencies for descriptions
of their services.

Contacting national agencies, gnd asking for the name
and.address' of a local representative, etc.

U. A systematic record of referral sources should be kept; sample
record systems should include:

National Ors'anizations Name, address of local branch

I. VISION Name

American Foundation Address
for the Blind
(address, phone, etc.)

Phone

Person to contact

List others)

35
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Natlon.al Or.anizations Name, -address of local .branch

II. HEARING Name

Address

PhOne

Person to contact

(List others

-
Other suggested headings include: dental problems, mental handi-
caps, emotional ,Problems, speech handicaps, weral health pro-
blems', family counseling, physical isabilitles.

Name

10.
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.CHAPTER VIII

SELF-CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT

RATIONALE

ncepts children have of themselves are formed early in life; they af-
fEt the ways c4i1dren function In the environment. Self-concepts ,are.
developed 'through what children beliee the significant people in their

lerv e s (eel about them.

Tt)e development of positiye self=concep_ts is ari essential, coi4onent in
programs for young children. Attituds and expr'essions related to child-. ,.

ren by teachers are important factors in th.e development of self-concept.
at

l
ESSENTIAL CONTENT INFORMATION

Self concept' the composite imap children have About thernseh.ret;
this includes 'both., physical and psychological self-images:

4.

'Physical self ..images are formed 'first; they are c9ncerned
with children's general appearance including; kr

Thoughts ahd 'feelings about attractiveness or unattrac-
tiveness.

Interactions with environnient may facilitate one's feeling
of attractiveness

2 How children think and feel about their sex appropriate-
ness or4 inappropriateness..

a. Are they able to accept their sex role, or do they.
develop .feelings of sek inappropriateness: Ex.:
An aativek girl may be told, "You should have,
been a boy," _pr "Girls ar.en t .that active; be m9ie
feminine."
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The discovery of feelings Thjy have about their
sex ("I am a girl" or a a boy") have great
implications for behavidr.

ei ody parts, body movernentS andl use of body
te:

Feelings of mastery over objects in the environ .-:
ment.

Praise or prestige use of the body gives or provides .

in the eyes of others .

Psychological self-images are based on thoughts, feelings
nd emotions.

Qualities and abilities affect the children's adjustment
to life .situations; softie include:

a . Independence,

b. Self-confidence,

c. Honesty,

d. Courage.

The aspirations and abilities of the children.

What they aspire to and their abilities to reach the
aspirations.

The coordination- of phyical and psycholdgical e f-images
-is .often difficult.,

Young children may tend to think of. the physical self
and psychological self s.eParately;.

As they grovi older, these concepts of physical and
psydhological fuse, and they perceive thertiselves a
unified indiVidu0s

38
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Much of what their self-concep,t is may be based upon what
hey believe the significant people in their lives think of them.

1 Others become a
rives.

Children Tearn to think and
they are defined by others,
nishment, etc.

tror" through which they see them-

Thes

feel about themselves, as
through love, Praise, 109-

"mirror images" are often faulty. (
a. What children perceive may be incorrect so they

may misinterpret.

Others i-nay not adequately send messages. Ex
If atterpon is focused. 'on' activities' which are
displeasing4 apd no attention or activities which
are pleasIng, negative"-feelings about the child-e;
ren may he ihe message senl.

iCal Pa rns in the Develo ment of Se -Conce t:

lacvelOpm-e-nt of self-e-ofteept
-

The basic or primary self-concept, acquired first, is founded,
upon experiences chinlren haves in the home.

As contact outside the home. iricreases, the children acquire
oth.er concepts of self which beCorne the secondary self-con-
cept: how they see themselves thrf4ugh others.

By ea ly e.lementary school-age, children have often. formed
quite stable images or concepts of themselves.

Changing cona'epts Of oneli'self is usually very difficult. ,

For most children, self-coi4ept may seem to work as a self-ful-
filling prophecy;. for exemr4e, children have An idea of how
well they can do and behave in ways which obnfirm this ex-
pectation.

39
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CHAPTER DC

ACTIVITY DEVELOPMENT

RATIONALE

S.

Activities- for young- children must be organized to be effective
and require, evaluation to 'determine their effectiveness. Through the
use of an activity file card system the individual facher, can better
organize his/her time to Meet tlys7-Individual needs of children.

When activity plans are written in a uniform
substitute , or aide cart become familiar with what
addition the file cards provide a useful. reference
of young "children.

ESSENTIALICONTENT INFORMATION

I. Components of an Activity Card.

4
Curriculum Area: e.g., Science.

fas.hion a volunteer,
is being done. In
for future teaching

8,

Topic: The theme or area of study, e.g., Plants.

Teacher Goal: The over'all purpose of the learning activity.

Perfomance Objective: 'The behavior(s) tliat the child.
should be 'able to perform upon completion Of the activity:

Materials: A listing of 'all the ite s needed for carrying
out the activi

Procedure: A seqUential listing o
in- carrying out the a cttvity .

all the steps involved

Evaluation: A critique of the activity to see ,whether the
performance objectives were accomplished. The evaluation
*ould `also include statements useful for future reference
about how the activity could be irriproyed, appropriateness
to this group level., etc.
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Setting up the Activity_.Card

A. A Suggested Curriculum Di Vision.

Art.

2. Body Skills.

4.

#

7.

10.

11./

12. Self- onept.

43.

lingua4e.
*

Matheul.atics.

Music.

Nutriti:on.

Play.

,Safety.,

Science.

tit

%me..

S6cial Science. S.

Procedures for Developing the Activity Card F le.

Obtain a 5" file box and fi cards.
\L

Divide th.e file into your chosen curriculum
divisions.

Develop learnina activities for each curriculums
division to carry out your yearly and weekly
program plans.

III. Activity File Card.

a.

41
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Reduced Sample:

tun-i-culum Area
(Topk)

Teacher Goal:

Objective (s):

Ma teria

Procedures:

Evaluation:

4 2
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Teacher Goal:

SAMPLE ACTIVITY FILE CARD - SELF-CONCEPT

To be proud of their appearance.

.

Curriculum 'Area ,

y Self-Concept
Appearance

Objective(sh Each child will draw a piCture of what he thinks he looks likeand show it to the clats.

Paper, crayons , mirrors to look at themselves if they desire.Mater als:

Procedure:

Evaluation:

0

ive children materials and instructions. Allow children to drawIts they wish. Discuss what is
positive comments and dr6wing.
children take hoine. Make sure
are finished.

being drawn and encourage ,

Show pictures to class and let
rimes are on papers when they

v.

Children loved it. 'No probIeins. Reinforce children who
described nagative- features :61-thems-elve-s--.

A



Learning Activity' #1

CHAPTER X

LEARNINg ACTIWTIES

CASE STUDY
Sc

COMPARISON OF A DISADVANTAGED AND NON-DISADVANTAGED CHILD

Observe an economically disadvantaged child and an ebnomically non-
disadvantaged child and write a comparative report by completing the following
"steps:

1. Select a disadvantaged child and a non-disadvantaged chi d in your
classroom.

Study the backgrounds of both children, notfng the soCio-economic
group, ethnic group, parents' education and occupations.

Observe both children for approximately One month.
of development (physically, intellectually, socially/
Note their self-Image's and relationships to others.
and weaknesses of both children.

Note the levels
emotionally).
Compare strprigths

Write a report includifig a study of the backgrounds of both children
and of your observations comparing the developmett, strengths .an'd
weaknesses of both children.

Conausions: How have the backgrOunds of both children affected
their development and behavibr in the classroom?

NOTE: Do not use the children's full names. Identify them by
their first naines only.

TO BE TURNED 'IN:

A written report containing the information outlined in items 1 throucgh 5.
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.Learning Activity 42

CASE STUDY,

THE ABUSED AND NEGLECTED CHILD

o you have a child in your center whom you believe has been abused
or neglected? If not, have.you' ever had one? Write a report or case*study
.on this child, being as thorough and as objective as possible. Remember to
keep .your language professional . Include the following:

-
Identification of possiple neglect or abuse problems .

2 How- did you recognize the problem?

3 . What was done to correct it?

4. Do yolL s e any lasting or continuing effects . of the p oblem?

TO BE TURNED IN:

406'

A written report containing the information outlined' in items 1 through 4.
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Learning Activity 43

THE HANDICAPPED CHILD

ASSESSMENT ANI:), DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES

Select -one child from your .center who fits the definitio of a handicapped
child. Do the following in regard to this child:

State the nature of the handicap:

Assess the developmental level at which the child is functioning in
relation to the child's age in pie' following areas: language, motor,
social/emotional, intellectUal til1ze ihe Head Start scale).

Develop five dctivities designed to meet the developmental needs
of this child in the areas in which a deficiency fri development is
apparent.

TO E TURNED

A written discussiorirof the information requested in items 1 and.
2 (number ac6ordingly).

The five developMental activit es written according to the format
developed by the ODA program.

50
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Learning Activity #4

ASSESSMENT OF TEACHER STRENGTHS

Select one teacher of young children. This could be a teacher from
your own earliest years of school, a teacher who has taught y6ur children,
or a teacher in yout community whom you know rather well. ,Evaluate the
teacher's characteristics. is-- listed below:

1. Attitude toward teaching.'

Relationship with other teachers.

Relationship- with children.

flationship %.vith, parents.

Classroom organizatibn.

Flexibility.

7. Discipline.

Sense of humor.

Sensitivity - empathy - sympathy°.

10. Other otstandlng characteristics you'noticed.

TO BE TURNED IN

A wl'itten rePort containing the information outlined in items 1. through 10.

s\,41
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Learning Activity #5

YOUR BACKGROUND AND YOU

this assignment is to help child care worker's realize .bow their personal
backgronds have affected their present attitudes and valOs. It is 'aimed at
helping the student gain insight and also knowledge of how the backgrounds
of children affect their attitudes, skills and. behavior.

1 List some of your present values..

b.

'Select one of the above values and discuss howyour ethnic'group,
sbcio-economic group, education and/or occupation(si of tour parents
helped to d.evelop this value.

Discuss how this value helped or hindered rou in your professional
life.

. Discuss how this value affects your g idance, and or attitude toward
young children;

'110 BE TURNED IN:

A ltrritten report containing the Information outlined in i e s 1 through 4.
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Learning Activity 46 .

INVE&'TORX ,OF . ATTITUDES TOWARD THE DISADVANTAGED

This inventory is designed for individuals to assess thir own attitudes
and velues toward others. By recognizing these attitudes nd values, indivi-
dua s can better meet children's needs.

Read through ttie following statements' and in the righ hand column check
your agreement. or disagreement for each.

Many personality traits, such as honesty,
goodness and friendliness, have been,,
shown to be related to race.

If the most intelligent, imaginative,
energetic and° emotionally stable .one-
third of mankind were to be selected,
all races would be equally represented.

What disadvantaged youth needs most is
strict discipline and the will to work..

4.. The idea that opportunities in the United
States are open equally to ail individuals
of equal ability must be regarded as false.

I can hardly imagine my best friend marrying
a person of another race

.Culturally, the colored races are alined
the white recce in many important respects.

t.

AGREE DISAGRtE

'Among disadvantaged children, ,a teacher can
expect three out of four to have less than
average intelligence.

Experienced teachers have a good under-
standing of 'the child's home life.
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9. In general, teachers could do a 6etter job
'if the schools were segregated.

10. In America, the. best teachers of the
culturally-different learners tend to come

efrom that culture.

11. Most disadvantaged families do not really
know wilat they want out of life.

12. Teachers in depressed areas can expect
little parent cooperation in school problems.

13. The disadvantaged should have more to say
aboUt the kind of education offered to them.

14. The most successful teachers of the disad-
vantaged seem to be,born with a certailt
knack for such teaching.

15. Minority groups should ignore their cultural
origins and work more toward adapting to

'our Mnerican way of life.

16. Researchers have found that relatively fewer
disadvantaged children t can be trusted than
Aniddle-clas.s cbUdtr

The .v...ery fact that a Mexican-American c'hild
maY speak two languages tendi to cause
school failure.

18. 'Much of the prejudice that minority children
feel directed toward them by teachers and
other students is largely imaginary.

19. The higher the expebtations a teacher demon-
strates for a disadvantaged learner's ability,
the more that child will actually learn.

'Learning' Activity*6
(Continued)

'AGREE DISAGREE

A

(This inventory-does not need to be returned to the instructors for evaluation )
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Learning #7

ASSESSMENT OF ATTITUDES TOWARD THE DISADYANI'AGED

Review your responses to the statements in Learning Activity #6.
Summarize your biases and disCuss how these a titudgs anti values
were developed.

TO BE TURN D IN:

'VYour %mitt n assessment of your, biaSeS and how they .deveiOped.
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Learning Activity 48

RESOURCE DIREFORY FbR T t HANDICAPPED CHILD

Construct a file of resOU1V for use in your center as an aid to the
center staff in providing s4rVices for handccapped childrensAyour file
should contain the following information:"

1. Name of the agen

Address,:

3. Telephone number

or reSource.

4 Name of person to contact.

Procedure to follow in making referral ( Acnown)..

TO gE TURNED IN.:

. At least five (5)- file Cards containing the butlined information for
each appropriate fesource in your community or"surroundin9 area which
could- provide sei.vice to handicapped children.
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Learnin Activity #9

THE "ME': MOBILE

Construct a "Me" Mobile for demOnstration with the children for ,them.
*, to construct one for themselves. The "Me" Mobile consists of pictures, of

body parts (eyes , nose, hair etc .), and each child's, name uspended froth
a wire hanger. ..The purpose of the 'Me" Mobile is to dtrengthen,the child's
self-image by: (a) providing a feeling of success (nq right , or wrong way to
make a mobile); (b) allowing each child to work at an individual pace;
(c) developing a positive relationship with an adult- as 'the adult guides the'
child, in Constructing the "Me:1 Mobile; (d) helping the 'child become aware
of body parts .and their names; (3) helping the child become aware' Of physical
differences in people; (f) giving each child a choicel'in which body part'S to
use in .the mobile' (emphasizes that the child is a person of worth and can
make decisions); and (g) using-the child's name as a part of the 'mobile.

. Instructions for constructing your "Me" MObile are outlined on the
attached page.'

TO BE TURNED' IN:

A sketch and description of the "Me" Mobile.

A AhTitten --eve-I:bat-ion of this-a-otivity, as -a- method ,of enhancing
young children's self-concept.



Learning Activity 9

'(Continued)

CONSTRUCTION OF THE "ME" MOBILE

Collect These Materials:

A. A wire clothes hanger
B. Five to ten magazine .pictures of body parts (eyes, nose, mouth,

C. Tagboard, 16" x 24"
D. Ball of yarn
E. Dark felt-tip pen
F. .Glue
G. 'Scissors,

II. Complete the Following', Steps:

A. but out pictures of body parts from magazines hd glue each to
a piece of tagboard. Some body partA, such as hds and feet,
may be traced on tagboard.

B. Write nape on tagboard approximately 1" x 3".
C. Cut yarn in various lengthi as desired.

.D. Tie yarn to pictures and attach to hanger.
E. Attach name to mobile with yarn. ."`i
F. Hang the mobilp in a plsce where it can.rnove'in air.currents.
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CHAPTER XI

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS

CHILDREN WITH'ti5E(SIAL NEEDS

AUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL3
a.

BOOKS

Axiine, Virginia.
Di lqs: In Search of Self.
New York: Ballantine Books 1964.

Blodgett Harriet.
Mentall Retarded Children: What Parents and Others Should Know.
Minneapol4: University of Minnesota Press, 1971.

Brekelbaum, Barbara, et al.
Your Guide ,to Services for Handicapped Children.
Chicago: Coordinating Council for Handicapped Children, 1970.

Calovini 7-Gloria .
The Principal Looks at Classes for the Physically Handicappea.
Washington, D. C: The Council for Exceptional Children, 1969.

Carbon, Bernice and David Ginglend.
Play Activities for the Retarded child How to Help Him Grolit and

Learn.
Nashville, Tennesse Abingdon Press, 1961.

Cheyney, A. B.
Teaching Culturally Disadvantaged in the Elementary School
Columbus, Ohio: Charles t. Merrill Publishing Company, 1967.

Child Abuse and Neglect: Alternatives for Spte Legisiption.
Denver, Colorado: Education Commission of the States, 1973.

Connor, Prances and Mabel Talbot.
An Experimental Curriculum for Young Mentally Retarded Children.
New York: Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Colutbia

University,, 1964
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Connor, James.
.i;:lassroom Activities for Helping Hyperactive Children.
New York: Center for Applied Research in Education, (3197t-4.

,

10. Cruickshank, Williarri
The Brain7,1njured Child in Home, Scl:iool and Community!'
Syracuse, New 'York: Syracuse University "Press, 1967.

11. . Decker, Celia A. and John R. Decker.
Planning and Administering Early Childhood Programs.-
ColuMbuS, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Company, 1978.

. Drarner, Edith.
Art as Therapy with Children.
New York: ''Schocken Books, 1971.

la. Dybward, Gunnar.'
The Mentally Handicapped Child Under Five.
Arlington, Texas: National Association for Retarded Children, 1969.

A

14. Fontana, Vincent.
The Maltreated Child: The 'Maltreatment Syndrome ip 'Children.
Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas Company, 197'1.

15. Fontana, Vincent.
Somewhere a Child is CryisP9_ Maltreatment - Causes and Prevention.
Riverside, New Jersey: ffacrriillan Publishing Company, 1973.

16. Grossman', Herbert F., ed.
Manual on Terminol6gy and C1assificat1on-4n Mental Retardation.
Washington, Dt C: American Association on Mental Deficiency, 1973.

17. fisillidaY, Carol.
The Visually-Impaired Child: Growth, .Learning,. Develppmentnfancy

to School Age.
Louisville, Kentucky: American Printing House for the Blind, 1971.

18. Haring, Norris.
Behavior of Exceptional Children: An Introduction to Special Education.
Columbus-, Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1974.

19. Koch, Richard and James C. Dcipson.
The Mentally Retarded Child and His Family.
New York: Brunner/Mazel Publishing Company,' 1971.
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,20. Koch, Richard and K. J. Koch.
Understanding! the Mentally Retarded Chi Id:' A New APproach.

. New York: Brunner/Mazel Publishing Compaay, 1974.

21. Lin`dsay, Zaidee.
Art and the Handicapped Child.
New York: VanNostrand Reinhold Company, 1972.

22. -M-CCarthy, James and Joan McCarthy.
Learning Disabilities,

.Raleigh, New jersey: Allyn and Bacon, 1969.

23. Mowbray, jean 'K. and Helen H. Salisbury.
Diagnosing Individyal Needs for Early Childhood Education.
Columbus Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1975 .

24. Passew, Harry, ed.
Developing Programs for theEcsadvanta ed.
New york: Teachers College Press, Columbia University, 1968.

25. President's'Commission- on Mental Retardation.
Nashington/ D. C: SuperintenClent of Documents.

26. Rothstein, Jerome H.
,Mental Retardation: Readin9s and.Resources.
New York: Holt/ Rinehart and Winston, 1971.

27. Stewart, Mark, M. D and Sally Olds .

Raising a _HyPeractive Child.
New York: Harper and Row, 1973.

28. Utley, Jean.
What's Its Name? A Guide to Speech and Hearing Development.
Urbana Illinois: University of Illinois Press,.1968.

29. Valett, Robert E.
Modifying Children's Behavior: ,A Guide for Parents and Professionals.
Palo Alto, California: Fearon Publishers4 1969.

30. Valett, Robert E.
The.Remediation of

Educational I3ses
Belmont, California:

fling Disabilities: A Handbook of Psycho-
,ce Programs.

Fearon Publishers, 1967.
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VanOs'dol, William and Don Shane.
An Introduction to Exceptional Children."
Dubuque, Iowa: William C. Brown, 1975.

32, Wing, Lorna.
Autistic Children: A Guide for Parents and Professionals.
New York: Brunner Mazel Publishing Company, 1972.

33. Young, Leontine,
-Wednesday's Children: A 'StudY 'Of Child Neglett and, Abuse.
New York: McGraw-liill -Paperbacks, 1964. -



PAMPHLETS: MAJOR SOURCES

.4

American Humane Association
Children's Division
P. 0. Box 1266
Denver, Colorado 80201

Child Abuse - Preview of a Nationw de Surv
$ .25

2. Child Protective Services
$ .35

Child Victims of Incest.
$ .50

and t4 Lav.

4. Guidelines for Schools to Help Protect Negjected and Abused
Children.

Free

5. Plain Talk About Child Ab se.
$ .35

The Council for Exceptional Children,
1411 South Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington/ Virginia 22202

6 Teaching Aids and Toys for Handicapped Children.
$1.75

Day Care. and Child Development Council of America
1012 14th StreetN. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

7. children With,Special Problems: A Manual for Day Care Centers.
$.1.50



Dubnoft School for Educational Therapy
10526 Victory Place
North Hollywood, California 91606

_Early Dtection and Remediation of Learing Disabilities.
Fr.ee'

ERIC Publications Offlce
College of Education
University of Illinois
805 West Pennsylvania Avenue
Urbana., illinois 61801

9 Understanding Young_ Children Series.

a . Emotional and Behavioral Develolities.
$1.25

The Handicapped Child in the Normal Preschool Class.
$1.75

Intellectual Development and n ellectual- Disabilities .
$1.25

Lanluage Development and Lan9uage Disabilities .
$1.25

e. Learning Development and Learn ng Disabilities.
$1.25

Interstate Printers and Publishers
Danville, Illinois .61832

10 For the Parents of a Child Whose Speech is Delayed.
$ .50

Maternal end Child Health Service
U. S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D. C. 20402

11 Feeding the Child With a Handicap.
$ .30
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ational Education Associa ion
1201 16th Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

12. Teaching the Disadvantaged.
S .59

Public Affairs Committee
381 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016

ae,

13. To Combat Child Abuse and Neglect.

14. Help for Your Troubled Child.

-15. New Hope, for the Retarded Child.

16. The Retarded Child Gets Ready for Sc.hool.

17. Serious' Mental Illness in Children.

18. iYour Child May be a Gifted Child.

Texas State Commission for the Blind
4800 North Lamar
Auttint Texas 78756

11

19. A Guide for Parents of Visually Handicapped Children:

Free

20 How to Play With the Partially-Sighted Child: Suggestions 1cr
Sensog and Educational Activities.

'U. S. Departinent of HeOth, Education and Welfare

igh0Abiffice
of Child Develoi0exit

shington D . C . 20201

21. Children of Deprivation.
$ .35

22. Day Care: Serving Children With GRecial Needs.
$ t75
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RespGnding to IndiVidual Needs ih I-jeasi. Start..
-
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AVIDIO4ISUAL RESOURCES '

FILMS

Contemporary. Films ,

McGraw-Hill.
1212 'Avenue of the- Americas',,
likw* Y6rk, New York 10019/

(411
I'm Not Too Famous at It.- Rental: $15.00
B W, 28 minutes.

. Shows a nuMber of learning-disabled children
in a special c4nter. Basic processes dysfunc-
tion is shown%

2. Teaching the Way They Learn. Rental: $15.00
B/W, 28 minutes.

-4Sh6ws children witIvpecific learning difficulties
. and an 4pproach to.remediate them. Detls with

sound discrimination., building language, mathe
matics and motor development, and reversals.

International.Film Bureau
332 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60600 I

3 Can You Bear Me?
Color, 26.minutes.

Shows a 2-1-year7old deaf child_ receiving therapy in
a clinic. setting. The child's mother has an active
part in the therapy process.

Rental: $12.50

Eternal Children.
B/W, 30 minutes.

Shows the problems of retarded children and how
communities can improve Services.

Rental: $12.50
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Modern Talking Picture Service,
1411 Slocum Street
Dallas, Texas 75207

nc. Free on loan

Emotio,Ral. Ties in Infancy.
B V, 12 minutes.

Depicts the importance of strong
between an infant and an adult,
relationships- of four infants and
explore'd. Shows how a lack of
erretraally damaging.

I.

Portrait of a Disadvantaged Child.
B/W, 22 minutes.

Documentary film on life in the inner city and its
effect on children's ability to learn.

Psychological Hazards in Infancy.
B/W, 22 mir)utes.

ShowS how an infant's learning and development
may be hampered by a poor environment and a.
lack of "mothering."

emotional ties
as the emotional
their mothers are
attachment is

Newenhous e/Nova
1825 Willow Ro.id
Northfield, Illinois 60093

8. Functional Teaching of Numbers. Renta . $27 50
Color, 31 minutes:

Shows mentally-retarded children learning various
aspects of numbers. Also of value to teachers
of normal children?'

New York University Film Library
26 Washington Place
New York, New York 10003

9, Early Reconition of Learning Rental: $ 0.00
Disabilities.,

Color, 30 .minutes. .-
Gihildren in kindergarten through second graae are
shown in daily activities. Shows how it is possible
to recognize 'learning disabilities in the early years.
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10. First Steps . Rental: $7,00
B/W, II minutes .

A. film on crippled children. Discusses the care
and understanding needed by fhese Children and
their families . thlows 1training both in the home
and in a therapeutic setting .

4

11. Growing Up With Deafness . Rental: $12.50
Color, 30 minutes .

Shows a program teachirig4s,peech and lip reading
eto deaf children . Also sikows longitudinal progress
of childr n school ten yearb- earlier .

Growing lip Without Sight. Rental: $10.00
. B/W,:...20 minutes .

Shows highly intelligent but blihd children in a
special nursery school. Discusses the roj.e of
tlle teacher in planhihg arid carrying -through
suitable 'programs .

13. Looking fOr Me.
/tir

Rental: i'$1'5.00
B/W, 29 minutes

Depicts body möveme,nt technrques in working
% , .

. With nursery school chilären,b. retarded* children
,and autistic children. -

14. M. R: Mental Retaidat1on.
Color,, 50 mInutei:.,

R ntal: $24.00

$hows a state plan for planning and implementatibñ
of s6ecial education prdgrams Includes the use of

rnultid iplinary approach to diagnosis and reme-

Opportunity Class . Rental: , .$16.00
; Color, 2 minutea

Shows a preschQol class for both .normal and
cApped., children, and 1-,Ow they work together "toward
similar goals 1 '

16 A' Time for Gjeor1a.
VW,. 141,mi utes .,

Shows an autis child ih ,a tiursery school for
chilfiren ,viith s cial Problems . .0

Rental: $12.00

- 4
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17. In Touch: Movement for Mentally
Handica_ pped Children.

B/W, 25 minutes .

Dgils with movement education and ts possibi
as teachers work with children.

Rerital: °$12.50

6
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CASSETTE TAPES

Child Care Information Center
532 Settlers tandind Rood
P. O. Box 548
Hampton, Virginia 23669

Pr ce: $2.50 each.

oh'ild Protective Services A Community Responsibility.
88-35

Some'pf the methods that can be employed by the
Community to protect parents 'from abusing bhildren.

I

2. Child Rearing Practices in 'Minority Groups.
Graham Vanette.
93=41

Discusses strengths of child rearing practices in
minority groups; stresses building on those strengths.

Considerations of a Normal__ Preschool Placement for Exceptional
Children,

Hubbard,. Betty.
,90-38 0

Discusees..the pros and cons of norml preschool plcement
for mentally retarded , language impaired, hearing impaired,
physically handicapped or blind cM1dren.

44r,

4. Cultural Differences and Their Irppli ation for the Zducation of
Young Children.

Gordon, Ira.
90-64 .=

G,ives a clear'definition of the cultural differences bbtween
children of varied hackgrounds-, some of. the, problems that
can arise, and acceptable methods of dealing with those
problems

Pi_ffererII_U_u_f_Fc_2_s4eL- Care Placements.'
Unterbrink, Ray.
88-30

Discusses ways to Insure a stable
placement of children.'
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E.motionally Disturbed Children.
Weaver, June D. , et al.

Panelists discuss pro4ams in existence,and some which are'
being planned for emotionally disturbed children.

7. Getting Organizations Start d and Keeping them Going.
Dennison, Ann.
93-30

A plan of action is outlined for organizatiOn of chapters of
Foster Parent Associations.

0. Help for ParentS in Crisis.
Jolly, Founder.
F8-40

Discusses tvenues of helli oPeri:to abusive parents and how
tto obtain available

. Identification and Care of the Battered or Abused Child.
Gilliam, Phillip, et al. .

93-24
Discusses aspects* involved in identifying and caring for
abused, children, and treatment for abtisive parents.

-

:10. Identifying and Treating the Abused Child.
Bens1.1; ,Dr. Robert.
97-02

Discbsses society's role in the problem; identification of
the4abused child, including physical, emotional and sexual
abuse,, and treatment of the child and his/her family .

11. Identity Problems of the Adopted Child and Adults.
Schultz, Wedgie.
88-25

Discusses some problems of adopted childrer(0110; establishing
their identity.

12'. Infant and i)reschool Handicapped.
Gordon, Ronnie. -
90156

Focuses on response, evaluation, environment and learning
styles of handicapped children. Particular attention is given
to mental development in relation to chronological development.
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13. Is a Normal Preschool the Place for 'Children ,With Delayed Speech
and Language?

Karnes , Merle.
907-33

A panel of experts discusses the pros and cons of placement.
-s-peeehpreybrie d normal gr

'ronment.

14. Is Pain a Part of the Healing Process for the Placed Child?
Reistroffer, Mary.
93-14

The meaning of loss to the foster child is discussed, inctudi
the concepts of death, separation and changing environment.

-

15. Love, Belongingness , Self-Respect and Self-Esteem.
96-14

Discusses how rhe emotional needs of individuals can be met.

16 . changing Roles of Men and Women and Chan in
Kinds of' Families .

90-74
Discusses how changes in family systems--one-parent families ,
communes , changing sex roles--affect children, sometimes with \
emotionally damaging results. V

17. Prediction and Tredtrnent Strategies for Children With Learning
Disabilities .

Sewer, Blanche.
90-84

Discusses future of children with learning disabilities .in light'
of ner work being done in the field.

18. Preventive Service to 'Strenahen Family Life.
Young , Dr. Leontine.
88-31

.1Discusies some methods for preventing crisis within the family
structure. Emphasis is placed on beginning to work with. the
young children.

19. The Special Needs of F ster Children.
Reistroffer, Mary.
90-52

Relates the emotional-and physical needs which are special to
foster children, and how to best meet these.
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20. Twenty-Four-Hour Emergency Protective Services.
Jeske, Edward.'
93-40

Describes services offered through this innovative child abuse
prevention project.

21. Unwed Mothers: The Girl. Who Keeps Her Baby.
Kreech, Florence.
93-10

A look at the increasing number of unwed mothers keeping their
babies, and at the services available to these mOthers.

22. What Behavioral Research Says About the Black Child.
Dill, John.'
90-55

Discusses the behavior of the black child, with particular
regard to the two separate worlds *ith which the child has
to cope.


